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Denton farmer receives from the ^^Q^larin
Montana Flour Mills «W™*■
(card price
Valley Mining company, 62c per busnei tea r
Tuesday (including the premium, or a
$2Bnt when the wheat haa been nÿled into flour
and then baked into 20« loaves oibread weig . g
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Denton.
small, in fact, as to eliminate
profit entirely, when overhead charges are deducted

Who, then, does get the profit upon the price of
the people’s daily bread?
Just two, the miller and the
barrel
miller charges thej baker *61.00) per barrel
The
for the wheat he uses, and for which he has paid
the giower not to exceed an average of $2.-5
This should be the price of a barrel of flour,
according to the editor of the Northwestern MÜ
1er, of Minneapolis. He !5aid to.b
b ™ wheat
McKelvie, of the farm board, that wh«i wheat
was $1.00 a barrel the price of flour should
$4.50, or precisely the cost of the flour and o
half
of wheat
Thebushel
bakeries
in Lewistown pay $6.00 per barrel

CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Editor and Manager
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__ __
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State Bank,
1 * Jens C. Tange of Outlook was a here Monday for California, w’here * ervised the job.
Responding, the Americans * •»11 :st as promptly H. £ \v.i '
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hill and son
, .
visitor Wednesday after- she will make her home with her,
Roterl lett for Fergus Falls Minn.., K^ton
^ who has ,ived there for a num- ' * here wired to Stalin: “The * placed with Security jja„i. i*si
* American engineers and work- * *ey> and Lillian Sw 3* ^
sà1LiUrdaLnMrsinwüiiam Stewart and j Martin Skordal was a Plenty- her of years.
daughter0 Margaret and niece Beth !
d v|sitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude States and * ers are proud that they parti- * Dawson Insurance C an*°n *
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Stewart from LeRoy, Sa«*-.
| Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cornelius Cas. States of Rippley, Iowa, ar- * cipated in the gigantic work *
f Ap!L*** prove *.
a visit * of industrializing the Soviet yaj
visiting at her bio e ,
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» son were Wolf Point and Pop- rived here Saturday for
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Hwpnmgton Black had the misfor- J" visitor,s last Friday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel states * Union. They promise to con- *
* tinue to give their maximum * training (copyrir,^te(j__
tune of breaking his shoulder Thuraand Mrs. Roy Shervey, Mr. | and other relatives,
day. A horse fellattended and Mrs. Jess Bedwell and Mr. ] Jos. Lukovitz was m Lorn his * efforts, energy and experi- * °n*V'• tj I” all School 0T*n c*
Follow tlie ^ ! *it
»h^awater Carnival in Pientywood
d Mrs. Jay Bedwell made a fish-1 ranch on the reservation i ueaday. * ence for the further success * 1-8.
Write F. L Watkinc
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trip Sunday to the Poplar rivH. H. Knudson and Mrs. Vera * of Soviet industry.”
‘ john’stenrud of Fiaxton
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baving fair luck.
i Strand left Tuesday morning for *
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* * FrontSt., Fargo.
visiting his relatives, the Misses «r
^ & ^ of Nashua and Wolf Point and Wl”
H William McCutcheson left for
' t work remodeling the house ; attend the dedication of the bridge
Minnesota with a carload of horse«
purchaSed from J. H. and also attend the rodeo at the
ÄSÄW Ä “STTt E. Lecy and daughter'^c!VbuU was up from Plonty<H»i
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Elsewhere in this issue of the Producers News
appears an article telling of the huge peach crop
in California and the problem confronting the
peach growers of the country this year.
The orchard men propose to leave 40 per cent
of the peaches rot on the trees in order to bolster
Outlook.
Markuson and ’ Orlinda, Mrs. DeEvelyn and Mrs. wood attending to business Mon
for the flour, and charge the Denton ^tailers^ up the price to where they can get a fair return
Mr. and ^
^ plentywood visitors | day.
,
—
.......................
:-------------------.
.
,
These compilations are based upon the stateme
for their
labor and
investment.
faEugei^e Buzzard has returned to M day where the ladies were
Sheriff Madsen was up from the
During such times as we are now experiencing
f the senior Saunders, veteran head of the &ian
Raymond and is working for Carl
^me tickets for the East-1 county seat Tuesday morning to
when millions of men and women are witnout work
ford floUr miUt to the editor of the Recorder, that
Jensen.
.
b k ln thl8 ern gtar dance to be given here j look over some horses that v ere
usd food this condition is appalling to the mmd. |
barrel ,of Montana flour would make 300 loaves v,c^d0arndShXrng BeobYkouing.thl ISurady evening, July mb.
! being shipped by Frank Desoma.
The question is uppermost in the minds ff the j of one and balf poUnds.
Mrs. shirtllff and Mlaa A"*®*™“
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lecy and
Four Iloaves
people:------------------------wherein lies the trouble that with^ such un
isv*«»
aqvm of* 1bread1 pays for a bushel of wheat
were visiting friends £^e Saturday
aughter Orlinda were at the ded«
j '____Tfwv/I
Try a Producers News Want Ad
abundance
of food on Fnorl
hand, millmric
millions -of
of nPAnlp
people I and bush€i 0f wheat makes 44 loaves of bread,
SS
'
[(cation of the new bridge at Wolf
should be hungry and the producers of iood 1
With Montana flour at $6 per barrel the price ol
pd Dietz and family visited Sun- , p0int Wednesday,
should receive less than it costs to produce it, vhus j Montana wheat should be $1.50 per bushel.
rt and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cleveland
With
the wheat costing the Montana mills less day at Joe Beckers
causing the producer also to go hungry for the |
.............__
Mr. and
and Gordon returned Sunday afternoon from a
things which he has not produced but which are
than”$2.75’
„..cm
per barrel wholesale price of Hour daughter
should*
be more than the cost of the wheat, Petersen and Rowena Stewart left camping and fishing trip to the
necessary or his living?
• " notx *for Regina Tuesday.
The same condition exists with wheat as it does
Bin Paske and Helen l^rBon and, Poplar river.
$2.75.
„
.
Want a shapely figure? Want more
Mr. and Mrs. DeEvelyn attended
And the extortion in mill feeds :s equally great. Beatrice Debin g were Raymond call
with ileaches and other food products and the
the
dedication
of
the
new
bridge
itrength and pep? Try Tanlac. It’s
And thus the hunger of the people for bread is ers Tuesday
cause springs from the same source.
with government brands, at Wolf Point Wedensday.
Now, one would naturally believe that with
A pigeon
preyed upon!
by
the
Black
boys
was picked up
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Keith were i worthwhile remedy druggists guar
cheap wheat and cheap peaches, etc., etc., that the
Monday.
Outlook
spent
Pentywood
visitors Monday.
antee on a money-back basis to build
consumer would also be getting cheap food pro
BUYING IN CANADA
Mrs. Hawkins of
Mrs. Pete Beveridge was a busiTuesday afternoon with Mrs. Tooke.
ducts and relieving to some extent those without
already
taking
The Smoot-Hawley tariff is
iness visitor at Plentywood Tues weight, strengthen nerves and increase
work. But such is not the case. The trouble .ays
money out of the pockets of American merchants
(Too
late
for
last
week)
day afternoon.
appetite. Just see how quick it works!
In the distribution and the gr » ver would be get - and putting it into the bulging purses of Canadian
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Angvick of
M. and Mrs. John Holmes and
ting high prices for his products .f at received
1
merchants.
.
.
,
.__
anywhere near his proportion of what is paid by ,
Mrs. Edward Holmes and faim y
Americans who visit the dominion may bring
the consumer.
back dutv free $10« in merchandise. If a tamily have been visiting with Mr. and
1 Here m Montana, we pay good prices for ; of four goes, it is privileged to return with $400 Mrs. E. W. Black.
peaches at all times. But the middlemen’s profits,
Mildred Tooke was visiting m
of goods.
.
, ,
high freight rates boost the price to where many i worth
Last year 4,500,000 permits were issued to auto Raymond Saturday and Suada>,
feel that they cannot afford the fruit.
George LaGrange spent Sunday
mobiles to cross into Canada from the United
cl
But the profits of those who sit on the throne |S States. They carried 16,000,000 tourist.-. Trains at W. O. Wilsons.
and handle the distribution of the food products 1 and boats transported another 1,600,000 across the
Senecal
has
returned
from
Ted
has not diminished but rather increased with the
m
thMr°and Mrs. Jake Schikurski
lower prices to the producer and consequently - If 1 in en.HtkiicJ line.
If all of these, or half ol then, or one tenth of
there is a surplus of food raised, there is no great- j! ..
;
should avail themselv?s of the chance t>i were visiting in town Tuesday.
HARRY E. KOIK.F, Prop.
the price
consumer
Stanley Tooke is assisting Ed.
IÄJ
m
or consumption because
11 iv
Tf to the €„
o rtwvri 1 bring back $100 worth of goods duty-fi^e. which
If there
there isis aa drop,
remains practically the same If
meang for less money than the same thing can be Black in the hay field.
vCm
it is so small that it is barely noticeable.
purchased in the United States, the effect on trade
Monday night an outdoor movie
Montana
Plentywood
M
So long as this condition exists and the product
Vurciurn -«re
was held.
,
of the consumer has to go through the hands of
he^v
made in’ Europe, including silks, picture
Alice Syme was in town WetF
«■several middlemen who garner a harvest through
linens cutlery and chinaware, are sold in
1?.
nesday.
their control
of the product and its distribution, c
’da at
than they are sold here, because
Word has been received that
|TC1
r
there will be no relief for the consumer, whether ^
come into Canada under duties 40 to 80 per Mrs.
m
Louis Budke is doing as well
he be on theverge of starvation or not
cent iower than the American imports. And there ap can be expected.
|
u,1:
Mrs. Simons, formerly Miss
Of course the system which allows such a con- ( areaominlon.made goods that sell for less than
1
dition to exist.w to blame and until, Jhe .peopto
the same articles in the United States because
Susie Fraley, and baby, were vis
Canada must compete with cheap European goods iting friends in town Saturday.
raise up an c. throw off the shackles that bind them
they will continue to bear the conditions which are . without high tariff protection.
Mrs. Carl Stadstad and baby renow becoming almost intolerable.
It would seem that by this time that the mass
BELIEVE IT, OR NOT
of the people would recognize the fact that there ,
is no hope through the two old parties with their
Try to reconcile the following:
little pettifoggery differences, which mean noth
1. There are now about 6,600,000 persons un
employed, many of them not eating regularly nor
ing to the men who toil and produce the means
of life, in factory, mine and farm—hand it over
having adequate clothing or shelter.
2. The average wage when these persons were
to others to enjoy, and starve tHemselves.
working was only about $1200 a year.
3. Last year there were 496 persons who reDIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHEAT
ceived a million dollar income. One received fif-
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Frigidaire

Listen, Skinny!

■ JI

AND MONTANA FLOUR PRICES

The following is from a recent issue of Tea* garden’s Recorder of Denton, Montana, and is a
question which has been in the minds of the peopie constantly since the rapid decline in wheat
pricesFor the four and one-half bushels of milling 1
wheat required to make a barrel of flour which a (
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August Caupaign Terms
$7.30 down
$10.00 per month

where meals satisfy
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Here is a Frigidaire in a strikingly beautiful glaciergray Porcelain-on-steel. It has shelves that are ele
vated to a convenient height. It has rounded comers
and roomy food storage space. Most important of
all, the mechanical unit is completely endosed-the
design that has made Frigidaire famous for efficiency,
long life, and low operating cost.
Equipped with the “Cold Control,” this Frigidaire
freezes ice and desserts with incredible speed. It is
extra powerful yet remarkably quiet. Call and see a
demonstration. Select your own terms. As little
down as you wish to pay. Balance arranged to suit
your convenience.

M The City Cafe
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Slightly higher on this liberal paymait, _

MONTANA-DAKOTA POWER CO.

Bven the government lists

teen million dollars.

86% of this money as “unearned.
4. Mrs. Marshall Field gets an assured income
of one million dollars a year for herself and three
children for divorcing her husband,
5. “Father kills three children rather than see
them starving.”—News Item,
6. America is “the land of equal opportunity.
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CHEVROLET

ANNOUNCES

DE LUXE WIRE WHEELS
at no extra cost
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Chevrolet again adds extra value
to the Chevrolet Six! Those who
prefer may now have any passen
ger model equipped with beautiful
de luxe wire wheels—at no addi
tional cost! Designed especially
for Chevrolet, these wheels incor
porate many important features
that have won favor on cars much
higher in price. And they give an
added touch of individuality to a
car already famous for its beauty.
The Sport Roadster
$555
The Coach................
$565
The Coupe............................. $565

$655

The Sport Coupe
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A variety of uttr^eitve
new color»
'
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In addition to this de luxe wire
wheel equipment, Chevrolet now
makes available a wide choice of
rich and distinctive new color
combinations on all models. You
are invited to come in—NOW—
and attend the first showing of sixcylinder Chevrolet models with
these new extra-value features.

ROADSTER
or PHAETON

^
t

M.

LDER,^ES—BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying
flavor.
beiter TASTE—that’s the
answer; and
that’s what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure—the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.
Better taste, and milder too !

The Club Sedan..
$665
The Sedan............
$675
The Special Sedan
$725
(6 wire wheels standard on
Special Sedan)

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

PETERSON COMPANY
Plentywood,

Montana
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© 1930, Liggett & Myirs Tobacco Co.
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UG6ETT a MYERS TOBACCO CO
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